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Students, state legislators show concern for recycling
Earth Day to include campuswide activities Environmental bill reduces landfill reliance

By MIKE PERKINS

What bafan u  a grass roota col- 
Ufa movement in the early 1970a 
has (roam to a nationwide 
calabration of environmental at* 
tiviam.

Earth Day ia officially observed 
April 22, but it will ba recognised 

i campua from April 17*19 ao

Ion*.’ aaid Tarrall Zollinger aa- 
aiatant profaaaor of public and an
vironmantal affairs, who alao 
aarvaa aa tha faculty aponaor of 
tha Indiana Health Studenta Aa

ahow fllma dealing with tha 
vironme 
tivitiee.

ina ant
g Earth Day ac- 

and wildflower planting

By MARIE CllMIELEWHKI

"Our generation naada 
on thaaa issues,” aaid Tom Brown... 
one of tha coardinatora for tha 
event "We need to motivate 
people to gat involved.”

Earth Day activities on campua

preliminary achedule.
In addition, a tentative agenda 

la tore to diacuaa tha current ron- for * pu!),ie d*,“ *n*<1 to
dition of I n d i r a  ^ivironmant S l X Z i Z Z " * '  
and tha aUU'a role in anviron
mantal cleanup.

Since tha northern part of tha 
atate ia eepedally experiencing
anvironmantal problem* that i 
linked with tha ataal industry, 
planner* hop* to aacure lsgis- 
latora from those areaa to addraaa
participants 

Exhibit* i

toward a plan of recycling and 
aource reduction that will reduce 
Indiana'* aolid waat* by 36 per
cent by 1995 and 60 percent by 
the year 2000.

Gov. Evan Bayh and atat* legie- 
1 a tor a reached an agreement laat 
Thursday on environmental legis
lation that will promote recycling.

Senate Bill <36, authored-frp 
Sena. Beverly J. Gard, R- 
Greenfield, and Vi Simpaon, D- 
Kllettaville, alao would sat up an 
education program aimed at

*Ws have to ba careful with tha 
Earth or we wont have

courtyard dealing with environ 
mental issues such aa acid rain, 
rain forest depletion and what can 
b* don* to correct tha problems.

Coordinators are alao hoping to

programs dealing with environ- 

Two months after Earth Day
‘ ~ * •**. -  r.lieitxvni*. aiao worn a h i  i i p u  * v rrniee me inaiann r _
a___ ________ |  _ Fund
the' Environmental Protection buameaae*. consumers and promote and aaaiat recycling 

* * ‘ “  ‘ “ “ throughout Indiana with grant*
and loans by focusing economic

to encourage recycling.”
Another provision included in 

the measure would b* to establish 
several task farces, on* to exam-

The bill passed the full Senate 
by a vote of 47-2 and has been as
signed to tha House of Represen
tative* Environmental Affairs 
Committee.

Tha bill also:
• Requires tha Indiana Corpora

tion for Science and Technology 
and the Indiana Energy Develop
ment Board to consider projects 
involving recycled material*

* Creates the Indiana Recycling

Asency 
Later t

tact worker's health.
Students who wish to volunti 

in the Earth Day activities c 
contact Zollinger at 274-3691.

statewide goads for 
reducing tha amount of aolid 
wastes that are put in landfills 
and incinerated,” Gard aaid. *It'a 
a real comprehensive application

davalopmant efforts on business** 
and projects involving recycling.

• Directs the Department of En
vironmental Management to **-

Establish** the policy that 
source reduction, recycling, and 
other waste management alterna
tives are preferred over incinera
tion and landfills as solid waste 
management methods.

David Z. McSwane. assistant 
professor of the School of Public 
and Environmental Affairs, con
tends-the first step to a solution to 
the problem is reduction. *Our 
society hasn't been ready to do 
that,” he aaid.

”1 think wall certainly gat to a 
point where there will be 
community-mandated recycling,” 
McSwane aaid. "1 don't think the 
attitude among tha American 
people ia 'Yeah, I’m ready to com
mit to recycling.'”

McBwane added that recycling 
will not work unless you have 
some place to aell the products

Student Senate fails 
to meet constitution

By MIKE PERKINB

Student Government members 
were not able to establish 
rum to conduct buaii 
Wednesday’s meeting,

would not be present at the Fab. 7 
masting.

'L 'Z
_  despite 

President Kym 
that 

r would bring r

I selves together and gat 
here,” she added.

Senators took a three-month 
contention that the break from Oct. 16 to Jan. 17 

when a quorum could not b* £iet 
during that period.

_ _ _  TTie Student Government Con
' l l  butt stitution mandates a meeting at

Robinson aaid. "I cant r  
and spank (senators) a 
and make sure they gat here.”

Since the ^fgarung of the ache 
year, four o fth*  10 scheduled »n emergency session 0 
meetings have not been held due <*»nt Government last Wednesday 
to lack of attendance when more than one-third of the

Robinson contend, that only member, did not show up. 
three meetings were not held be- The minute* of the Jan. 17 
causa a quorum could not be

Im not going to have anyone “ ‘
>me during finals. I wouldn't ™ , U „ 
ran ba here during finals,” she **» 16 ■jj*d tended laat week’s meeting. Foi

and a memo from Student Body 
Vice-President Brian Clyou stated JUov*.rniw. k ,ii ducted in the

schools still do not have represen
tatives.

An executive session of the Stu
dent Government will be con 

fiiture at which 
time possible disciplinary actions 
will be discussed concerning ab- 
Sea SENATE. Page 12

Minority enrollment stays constant Farm Aid IV to benefit education
By DAVE CLARK

Minority students on campua 
may become further under
represented unless change* to In
diana’s educational system are 
made, a report shows, but minori
ty student enrollment at IUPUI 
has remained fairly constant

The Indiana Commission for 
Higher Education study dated 
This is part oas of a two-part mrws. 
Part two will deal with eolltgs 
minority retention.
Feb. 10, 1989 states that while 
black and minority admissions 
creased at eight of the 14 Indiana 
baccalaureate campuses between

1984-86 and 1987-88 school y

tion, we set them out to fidl,” aaid 
Robert E. Bedford, director of Mi
nority 8tudent Services.

A once-favored educational tool

it might condemn them (to aca
demic failure).”

Ember's concern about tracking 
ia echoed by Phil Seabrook, direc
tor of IUPUr. Upward Bound pro
p-sun.
*1 talked to a kid today who

Mellencamp, Nelson, Young to perform at event
By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI

Organisers of Farm Aid IV plan to channel 
iipu from the benefit concert into farming edu-

in. Krober, a guidance counselor at wng in about the eighth grade
“  “  High School. **“  -----------------

r,” he said. ‘ I think that

Staff members request ‘E’ permits
By JANE PARTENHEIMER would I 

she aaid
Faculty and staff members

change of a designated . 
area aouth of the Lecture 
from an “A” and “B” lot to strictly 
“A” during a Parking Advisory

ire^lUH

faculty an

students
nually.

Faculty and staff “B” permit 
holders do not want to pay the 
trs coat if they cannot park in 
designated spots, according 
Boventi.

Fred Lenertx, director of 
grounds Physical Plant, said he

S S tta S  I T "

to John Gilbert, assistant director 
of Parking Services.

Under the new syetem, pas 
would be served faster, he

lack of parking continues t 
problem at the school.

They rush from work to get t

Musicians John Mellencamp, Willie Nelson and 
Neil Young conducted a press conference last Tues
day with Gov. Evan Bayh and Lt. Gov. Frank 
O’Bannon to kick off Farm Aid IV, which will be 
April 7 at the Hooeier Dome.

"We have given an endowment to Future Farmers 
of America that is for young individual* committed 
to returning to the family farms,” said Carolyn G. 
Mug or, executive director of Farm Aid, who added 
that $200,000 was allocated to the organization

Farm Aid has raised 112 million to increase 
n wareness of the needs of American farmers.

The town where I was raised in Seymour, Indi
ana, doesn't have any personality anymore because 
of corporate farming and McDonald’s,” said John 
Mellencamp, an organizer of Farm Aid. "I think the 
small family farmer should be able to make

American farmers have recently experienced a 
record high net income by a substantial amount, 
however, according to Robert Thompson, dean of

rnnsfenred, in 1986, $26 million to farmers. The 
funds from Farm Aid pales in comparison.” 

Thompson said he agrees that the first Farm Aid 
concerts brought awareness among American* that 
led to the Farm Bill m 1985 

"But to imply that the plight of farmers today is 
in any way the same as in 1985 is irresponsible,” he

John Mallsncamp wil return to the stage during Farm Ad 
IV along with Jackson Browne. Arlo Guthrie. Don Hanley. 
Henry Lee Summer and Richard Marx. just to name a tew 
Tchets go on sale March 3 at $28 50 each

Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ
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Prizes available in recycling program
Free ram pus garage parking, round trip North - 

wsst Airlines tickets and an overnight stay at Uni- 
versity Place Hotel are prizes available in the 
Aluminum Cana for Burned Children project 
sponsored by SPEA studenU.

Today through Wednesday, cans will be collected

in the University Library courtyard and the Barn
hill Drive and dental school east parking lota from
10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

Everyone donating a bag of cans will receive a 
Hershey’s Kiss from Riley Hospital and will be en
ured in the contest.

Valentine celebration features dinner, dancing

t  the rUPUI 8chooi

Hotline provides information on federal jobs
The U.8 Office of Personnel Management it now 

operating Career America's College Hotline, a ear 
vice that provides information concerning federal 
employment

» necessary employment cents par

law enforcement.
Interested persona may call the hotline and leave 

s voice-mail message containing their name and 
t (900) 990-9200. Callers are billed 40

Application packages are mauled within 24 hours.

AECC offers awards for students, instructors
Nominations are now being accepted far the 

Howard E SchsJler Award for outstanding teach
ing of adult students.

The award is presented to a full or part-time in
structor who is asnaitivs and rssponeivs to ths 
needs of adult atudanta.

Nomination farms are available at the Adult Edu
cation Coordinating Center, Cavanaugh 001E. 
Deadline for nominations is March 6.

Th# coordinating cenur is also accepting applica
tions for the IUPU1 Adult Merit Scholarship

To qualify for the 11,000 renewable scholarship, 
recipients must be at least SO years old, enrolled in 
s minimum of six credit hours for ths fall and 
spring semssUrs, have had an interruption of 
schooling for at least five years, and completed 12 
credit hours with s grade point average of 3.5 or 
higher.

Deadline for applications is March SO, and forms 
■re also available at the Adult Education Coor
dinating Center.

Indianapolis Zoo is looking for volunteers

the public by explaining animal behaviors and dis
cussing various exhibits, must complete a 15-hour 
training program pnor to working.

Gift shop volunteers must attend an orientation

session before working.
To qualify for animal cars positions, volunteers 

must first have experience working In the gift shop 
or as an exhibit interpreter.

Interested individuals can contact the zoo's 
volunteer coordinator Mary Kay Hood, at 630-2041,

Spring softball leagues now being formed

in's, women's and coed

The department's acfthall program is sanctioned

by the Amateur Softball Association and each team 
receives ths ASA Guide Book, source book and In
dianapolis Yearbook.

Deadline far registration is April 3, with games 
beginning the week of April 6.

Registration booklets are available at the 
Amateur Sports Office, 1502 W. 16th 8t-

Denrns Cope Opinion Editor Cneryt Matthews Graphics Editor Jason Hendncfcaon 
Editor in Chief Sherry Stater Focua Editor Karan J Conan Butinesa Manager Rose Kanos
Managing Editor Rick Morwtck Leisure Editor Keith Banner Advertising Manager Theresa Joyce
News Editor Mari# Chrmslewski Sports Editor John Keller Advertising Adviser Tom Plake
Asst News Editor Mka Perkins Photo Editor John Hernandez

TODAY
Gary Barrett of the Geology Department will speak to the Geology 

Club on the topic, 'Infiltration in High Places Hydrologic Procseese in the 
SubsJ pine-Alpine Ecotone of Southern British Colombia,” from 4 to 5 p.m. 
in Cavanaugh 435. Call Linda Horn at 274-7454 for more details.

The Sociology Club will conduct an organizational meeting at 2 p.m. in 
Cavanaugh 001B. All interested students and faculty from any discipline 

invited to attend.

TUESDAY

The Finance Club will conduct a masting at 11 JO a.m. in Businas*' 
SPEA 2004. Richard Lobdall will spaak on the topic of international

Tha Minority Student Services* Student Advisory board’s buddy sys-
l program will conduct a moating at 7 p.m. in University Library 318. 

All interested studenU, faculty and staff are invited. Contact Angela 
Curtis at 274-3931 for further information.

The Bachelor Social Work Student Association will sponsor a Valen
tins party from 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. in ths Education/Socia! Work 
commons. Food and drinks will be provided. Contact Beverly Musset ter at 
251-2064 or 875-1612 for further information.

* WEDNESDAY
The Philosophy Club will conduct a meeting at 11:30 a.m. in Cava

naugh 438. Dennis Sweet will speak on the topic, Transcendental Schema 
in Kant’s Ontology.” Call 274-3957 for more information.

The Senior Directing Gass will conduct try-outs Wednesday and 
Thursday for the one-act play, "Advice To The Players,” at 8 p.m. in Mary 
Cable 002. Tryouts for ths six svailabls parts are opsn to any interested 
person. Call Joseph Gibaon at 638-3330 for more information.

THURSDAY

ADDENDUM
The Black Student Union announced that parsons interested in 

running for the officee of president and vice preeident for the 1990-01 
academemic academic year may pick up applications in Univsrmty 
Library 006D. Applications must be submitted by March 15.

AMERICAN 
¥ CANCER 
?  SOCIETY

1-800-ACS-2345

Advisers
facing
changes
By ANNE DEL18LE

University advisers are facing 
special needs in counseling stu
dents, and a conference in March

the University Place Conference 
Center March 8-9, it to focus on 
improving academic and personal 
counssling of college studenU 

"We are making the assumption 
that many things are going to 
change in the 90s. We plan to 
look toward the future," said Al
vin 8. Bynum, dean of University 
Division. "We want to be a part of 
change and a changing part in

the University of Vermont i 
the mid-1970s and has grown to 
become a non-profit organization 
with more than 3,000 members.

Bynum described the ideal ad
viser as th e  knowledgeable indi
vidual who is a sensible, helpful 
role-model who can lead people 
and help make altruistic choices.* 

The theme for the convention is 
•Advising for the '90s: A Future of 
Change and Diversity.”

needs to college, such as adulu 
and minorities.

Bynum said that if these trends 
continue, they will have a.“heavy 
impact on educational systems, 
from preschool to college *

Presentations at the convention 
will focus on change and diversity.

J. Herman Blaka, IUPUI vice 
chancellor for undergraduate edu
cation and keynote speaker, will 
address The Challenge of Diver-

Bandy, a computer 
science professor, will present 
"Pull Time Counseling for Part- 
Time students: A Holistic Ap
proach."

Bandy said that mors than half 
of computer science majors are 
part-time students, many of whom

"Our students have special con
siderations involved in their . 
prioritise," Bandy said, adding 
that the department helps stu
dents work through problems that 
affect their progress 

Boas said she thinks tha conven
tion will give advisers new ideas 
that have proven successful at 
other universities.

IUPUI faculty and staff mem
bers may attend a single confer
ence event. Copies of the final pro
gram may be obtained by mid- 
February from the IUPUI Office 
of Conference Planning.

SAGAMORE
a d s  g e t  r e a d !

RESERVE OFFICERS'  T R fl l Nl NG C 0 8 P S

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
two-year scholarship f

Army ROTC zcholarzhip* pay tuition, 
most books and fees, plus $100 per school 
month They also pay off with leadership

ARMY ROTC

For detaJs on two and tvec-year schc«ar$frps and other ROTC beneHs. cal George 
Clausen at 27t 0072/0070 or slop by «ne iMtary Soence Depi at ine IUPUI PX 
Bidding. 630 West New York Si

Pre-Inventory Sale!
Monday, February 12 thru Friday, February 23 

Shop early for best selection!
GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!

0 school supplies■_ 
* cassettes 
0 books 
0 old texts

IUPUI BOOKSTORES



Recycling cans, paper 
helps save environment

Imagine B ei nos from another planet as they approach Earth In 
their March torotherimeMgentMetorma. Would the enormous 
landfills, the pofluted atmosphere, the contaminated streams 

he stripped forests cause them to bypass this great world? 
Would they believe that intelligent We pulsates beneath the smog, 
trash and sewage?

Recycling the materials on our ptanet is an essential step we 
must take before we suffocate under our own garbage.

IUPUI has begun to do its part in saving the planet.
About one year ago, concerned students Initiated a cam

puswide program of recycling aluminum cans. Administrators 
approved the program and the Physical Ptam custodial stall 
maintains fe. without an increase in manpower or salary.

Since that time, many students, faculy and staff have begun 
placing their empty cane in the colection boxes provided by Alcoa. 
Unfortunately, others ignore the boxes and throw their cans Into the 
trash, which usually is right beside a collection box.

Thie project Is not Just a recycling effort. The money collected 
from recycling of aluminum cans in Indiana benefits the bum center 
at Riley Hospital tor Children

Aluminum cans are not the only product that students can 
recycle. Another step in lUPUI's recycling effort is a program, still 
in the planning stages, to recycle paper. Hopes are high I w i go 
campuswide wfthin one year

Yet these efforts may be Irulless I  students, faculy and admin
istrators fail to make a personal commitment to recycing.

Terrel Zollinger, assistant prolessor ol Public and Environ
mental Affairs, predicts that It will take lime lo change the attitudes 
of a society that is accustomed to throwing things away. The world's 
resources are finite, it s only by individual efforts that we wW have 
trees, lakes or wildlife to bequeathe to the next generation

People can accomplish anything they want to M they are truly 
committed lo the cause. And even though It will take time before 
society as a whole changes Its attitude, individuals can begin their 
own recycling efforts today

According to “50 Simple Things You Can Do To Save The 
Earth,' recycing cap be an extremely environmentaly profitable 
enterprise For example, the energy saved from one recycled 
aluminum cafr will operate a television set tor three hours. It Justl 0 
portent of Americans purchased less plastic packaging, approxi
mately 144 million pounds of plastic would be eliminated from the 
landfills, industrial pollution would be reduced and manufacturers 
would gel the message that people are serious about saving their

Letters To the Editor

Student Health Center 
offers medical services

Aa Mnior nursing students in 
Community Health Nursing, we 
are very concerned that the ma
jority of students on campus do 
not know about tha many medical 
services available at Student 
Health Services, located in 
Coleman $all.

Office vixtta are free to full-time 
students (12 credit hours), and $S 
far part-time students. Hours of 
operation are 8:30 ajn. to 5 p.m.

Some of the services available

* allergy shots with serum from 
students’ physicians,

* X-rays and laboratory testa, if 
ordered by a Student Health 
physician,

* prescriptions for birth control,
* pelvic examinations,

' sexually transmitted dies

SH FTo n

Columnist says _
Preservation of planet in our hands

HUMAN BEINGS, as a species, 
are unquestionably the dominant 
form of life on Earth today. 

Inhabiting every continent, 
ng the seas. Exploring 
Creating glittering dries.

Guest Column Dave McSwane liMSffSR.'

Taming rivers. Bringing water

However, few facilities pay much per pound - approximately 30 
cents • tor recycled aluminum. But a sale place to live and raise a 
family and a clean environment in which to work, study or play 
cannot be assessed in terms of profit or loss

Recycling takes time and effort. It may be easier to say, ’It s not 
my problem,' and rely on others to solve the dilemma. It may Just be 
something people don't really think about doing.

But If the world runs out of its natural resources, this disposable 
happy human race may end up disposing of itself Then the 
excuses wont matter.

—  The Editorial Board

Loaded with over 3,000 
commercial traeh, the Mobro 
cniixed the Atlantic and Gulf 
coast* far five months, searching .IF  
for a disposal facility which would 
acceDt its canto. r

People often deceive themselves

turn] evolution cannot alter the 
fact that humans, like all other 
living organisms, are hopelessly 
entangled in the web of inter
relationship# which characterize 
life on this planet.

on the health of the environment 
in which humans live.

CAN THE EARTH'S finite 
resources of soil, water, air and its 
biological processes

Brooklyn incinerator 
Urban was Us constituU only

about 5 percent of all ootid wastes g lu ,; by reducing excess pac W  
generated in ths UniUd States ing. by , ub-titu^  r, UMbU «n- 
each year. Agricultural ana min
ing wasUs make up 91 percent of sumer iUms for single-use 
the total, while industrial wasUe throwaway products; and by 
contribute about 4 percent, ac- buying products that are designed 
cording to EPA statistics. far easy repair and increased

,j durability.
NEVERTHELESS, th# An snsrgy-related environmer

amounts ars staggering and in- «  problem all nations •

Contamination of underground 
sources with dangerous chemicals 
is the newest problem in provid
ing people with safe drinking

storage tanks, household dumping 
and agricultural application.

and cardiovoa-

.. .. estimated air pollution. As industrialization 
that US. cities collect and dispose and the use of automobiles grow, 
of approximately 160-180 million

HOMEOWNERS, formers, in- 
duatrits and other users of tdbc 
chemicals should seek out 
environmentally-safe alternatives 
to these products whenever poe-

numerous assumptions about i 
nomic development, technological 
progress and human behavior.

However, there is substantial 
evidence that rapid increases in 
human population have had 
Avers efTecte on the air, water 
and soil.

Experts agree that solid waste 
management, air pollution control 
and prevention of groundwater

These services are available os a 
means of promoting and 
maintaining the health of the stu
dent population. It is our desire 
that the students of IUPUI utibzs 
these services as a means of 
hsalth maintenance.

multiple pressure on our Earth’s 
natural systems and their ability 
to sustain human activity at its 
current level.

ralfibe” ’ monum#nU *nd T___
th# future viability of this option CARBON DIOXIDE and 
is very much in doubt. chlorofluorocarbon# are major

From an environmental perspec- contributors to th# greenhouse ef- 
live, landfilling is ths least fret and ozons layer depletion 
desirable legal method for dispoa- which threaten our global en- 
ing of refuse for two reasons. vironment

First, landfilling has the poten- Mobile and stationary sour

and disposal that will not con
taminate groundwater.

Altitudinal changes are impera
tive if our society is to develop a 
sustainable mentality. Feelings of 
insignificance must be replaced by 
the positive attitude that what we
do makes a differ

r children

pollution must be targeted for 
cleanup if we expect to sig
nificantly improve air quality in 

anaerobic the United States, 
landfilled This requires more prudent use 

in the ac- of fossil fuels, increased use of 
n-polluting energy sources and

leam about their 
to the planet and future genera
tions. Such changes will surely

THE VOYAGE of New York’s 
'garbage barge' dunng the spring 
and summer of 1987 focused na
tional attention on rapidly mount
ing jirobiems of solid waste dia-

of methane gas which con cause the installs! 
explosions or fires if it gets into control devices on automobile* 
nearby structures. and smokestacks.

INCINERATION is becoming Automobile emissions can b* 
an increasingly attractive altema- reduced through mass transports 
live to sanitary landfiUa. tion, car pooling and fuel-effmeni

However, the best and cheapest cars which are regularly serviced, 
way of managing wastes is not to Stationary sources of air pollu 
produce them in the first place, tion can be reduced by conserving

AS A FUTURE parent, teacher, 
scientist, journalist, business ex
ecutive or political leader, you can 
play a big role in the transition 
toward a sustainable society.

You can live a life consistent 
with the preservation of our

(suni|>us lm|iiiry What are you doing in the battle preserve

“I’m on the Hendricks County 
Landfill Task Force to imple
ment recycling programs in 
Hendricks County and to re
duce the waste that goes into 
the landfill.’

“I think there should be regula
tions governing auto air condi
tioning and exhaust. I try to 
recycle cans. Everyone should 
pitch in. Everyone takes fresh 
air for grunted."

“The least we could do is buy 
paper products instead of plas
tic. Buy pump sprays instead 
of aerosols. We can all help in 
our own way."

“I recycle aluminum cans, and 
we’ve started buying more 
products that can be recycled 
But we don't always know 
which products can be re-

“I respect the environment 
Without it. where would we 
be? I recy cle cans and don't buy 
any plastic products. My hus
band hates it. all the collect-

‘We recycle all our cans. I make 
donations to Greenpeace ... 
Save the Whales and have
done volunteer work for them.’



FOCUS
Campus plan may expand recycling efforts to paper

By SHERRY SLATER

Martha Clark'* interest in tha 
environment started with her loi 
of nature That love grew to in-

The IUPUI senior has convi 
her convictions into action.

“I go through a lot a hassle

much money from her efforts, 
Clark said she measures the value 
in another way. "I know I’m 
saving some landfill space,* si 
said. *1 know that for sure.*

She and her husband of nil* 
years, John, recycle steel cana 
glass, plastic and newspapers 

"I try to look at the whole thing 
as not just my world, but every
body* world." Clark said. “It’s a 
way of thinking."

STUDENT INTEREST in racy 
ding has led to a cam puswide 
recycling program for aluminum 
cans and is on the verge of spark
ing a pilot program for recycling

According to Lynda Neal, 
telefund coordinator, money col 
lected from IUPUI totals 
$1.808.40, and the funds are ba 
used for special projects that

ALTHOUGH ALL proceeds 
from the aluminum can drive go 
directly to Riley, there are col lee-

“It's not really important that 
they (collection boxes) are here, 
because Riley is relatively small

There is a box located just in
ches outside the doorway to the 
small office Campbell and Neal 
share in the Hospital Administra-

ANOTHER CHINK in the col
lection armor is that local Pepsi 
Cola and Coca Cola bottling com
panies have switched to using 
steel cans for economic reasons 
since the project started. Because

Frank C. Blaudow. Physical Plant 
director, (above), makes the recyling 
projects work on a dafy basis. An 
Alcoa traitor, the ‘can cage,* (right), 
holds aluminum cans gathered on 
campus.

Photos by JOHN HERNANDEZ

>r of public and environmental 
affairs "He's had the ideas. And 
most importantly, he's had the

Although she cant be sure, 
Clark may have planted the recy
cling idea in Abie’s mind. When 
she came to this campus from 
Florida two ysara ago, Clark 
wondered aloud why no recycling 
efforts were being made, she said

public awarenese," Clark aaid. "I 
know that the awareness of what 
I do affects other people, like my

SPEA Dean A. James Barn**, a 
former assistant administrator at 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency, also suggested such a pro
gram, according to Zollinger.

THE SCHOOL of Public and 
Environmental Affairs launched a 
pilot program Inst winter to 
determine the feasibility of recy
cling aluminum cans. They con 
tacted Alcoa representatives, who

terpris* in less than one year.
Riley Hospital for Children 

kicked off a similar program after
ward, and the two projects

“When Riley Hospital became 
involved, we'd been well into the 
program by then," said Prank C. 
Blaudow, director of the Physical 
Plant

Aluminum Cans for Burned 
Children is a nationwide Alcoa 
project that donates money to var
ious children's hospitals, accord 
ing to Karen Campbell, Riley 
telefund coordinator

"We always think if you can do 
something for n

"A lot of the time, if you're going 
to do something for kids, even the 
meanest old man in town will do 
it," said Blaudow, who added he 
thinks the project be with Riley 
makes all the difference in getting 
people to contribute aluminum

many of the soda containers

efforts, that they’re just doing it 
ns a service to us," Zollinger said.

Alcoa provides the storage con
tainer and pick-up service to the 
university, according to Blaudow.

Blaudow, who recycles at home, 
also said the high number of steel

t gets out of the aluminun 
cans is worth the labor. At such 
times, he take* an environmental

nudow’s departm* 
the recycling project on campus 
work on a day-to-day basis.

Upkeep of the cans project is the 
responsibility of the custodial 
staff They replace damaged 
boxes, empty containers and 
gather the plastic bags of cane in

Robert Hart pence, assistant direc
tor for building services

Gathering can* take* 10 
minutes round trip, he said, and 
the job does not need to be done

Aa far as Hart pence knows, the 
custodial staff has been willing to 
add the recycling chares to their 
previous list of duties He's heard 
"no complaints at all."

ACCORDING TO Jack Singer, 
vending director for Morrison's 
Custom Management, about 1.25 
million cans of soda were sold 
through the company's vending 
machines on campus last year.

The university has no sbpula- 
bons in iu  contract with Mor- 
rieon’s requiring the company to 
use only recyclable cans or other 
materials, because such a require 
ment would not be practical, ac
cording to Prank G Doik. food 
service contract administrator.

The company purchases soda 
from the bottling companies who 
decide what materials to use for 
manufacturing their cans. But 
neither the university nor Mor-

AJ though the cafeterias run by 
Morrison's us* some polystyrene 
containers, the company trice to 
us* paper whenever possible, Dolk

picks up the cans and takes them 
o the Physical Plant, putting 

a storage garage, ac
cording to Blaudow. The staff 
thap dump* the cana into a trailer 
provided by Alcoa.

sider future generatior

for what they do," he said.
"We have to leave this world in 

a better place than how we found 
it — it’s like camping."

ampus, aa well.

"We get people calling us all the 
time, they hear we have some 
kind of program," Blaudow aaid.

Halfpence said a downtown at
torney recently called to ask for a 
aluminum can gathering box to 
place in his office. The Physical 
Plant provided him with a box 
and liners. The attorney periodi
cally brings plastic bags of cans 
back to Physical Plant.

Although such a community out
reach program wasn't their 
on final intention, Hart pence said 
he doesn't mind the little extra ef
fort involved.

“It’s not cosung us anything," 
Hartpence said. "He's got the con
tainers, and he's bringing the cans 
out her*. Riley benefits."

full house of students, them

pretty heavily," Blaudow 
In the summer it takesaaid.

"Students make a big dif- 
fersnee," Blaudow said.

"Yoah, they’re big soft drink 
drinkers," Hartpence added.

"It's the student dollar that buys 
the cane," Blaudow said. "Without 
the student* the can project, ex
cuse the terminology, would go to

ject after the aluminum e 
fort.

"Basically, we're in the planning 
stages of doing papsr recycling," 
said Rich Strong, manager of En
vironmental Health and Safety on

"Other recycling — I have an in-

ALLOCATING revenues will amenable to recycling.”

aibititiM include a scholarship 
fund, according to Zollinger.

disposed of.
Planning is a key element in the 

success of the project equation.

think, will ogre* it’s e, 
throw it (trash) into a landfill 
than recycle it"

Strong will meet with Zollinger, "Baaicallj

day to discuss paper recycling 
pilot program.

"We do what we can do. Recy
cling is one of those things," said 
Strong, who recycles at home. "I 
have a strong interact in it."

ireness wiR become n 
mainstream. - ;

"If people start doing it (recy
cling) gradually, the market will 
start to grow. It’s going to be a 
long process," Strong said.

have a problem in short order. W* 
couldn't handle the volume that 
would be generated," said Zol
linger, who recycles at homo.

much limited in breadth. "I think 
those two items (aluminum cans 
and paper) are the bulk of the

different vendors, diffsrent meth
ods of gathering paper to be 
recycled, different way* of recy
cling and ways to gather it at a

These are things (storage, pick
up) we will discuss during that 
moating coming up." Blaudow 
said, adding that he does not 
anticipate any extra staff who 
need to be hired to perform the 
recycling duties.

"Let's say that ws get up to that 
point where all the secretaries 
(who handle most of the paper) 
and everyone are happy, then the 
point is where'

Blaudow said at this point he 
has no idea where gathered paper 
could be stored. "I wish I did," he 
added

Despite the logistical problems.

# way, hook or crook, well 
find a way to store it (gathered 
paper),” he said.

"Basically, you’re looking at 
rhanging the thought* of society. 
This has been a throw-away 
society for the last 50 years or so," 
ha said. "I think it’s going to be 
difficult to change people’s atti
tudes.”

AFTER STATISTICS and 
financial results are reported from 
pilot paper recycling program, a 
proposal will be submitted to 
Chancsllor Gerald L. Bepko, who 
must approve the plan before it is 
implemented campus wide, Strong 
said.

"I think you’ll find the adminis
tration is really warm to the 
idea,” Strong said. "I don't think 
you’re going to find any

Emily C. Wren, director of facil
ity services, is keeping a cautious 
stance on the issue. Although tha 
university** looking into recy
cling, she said. "weVe not making 
any commitment to doing any
thing."

Zollinger has also found univer
sity administrators supportive of 
the recycling efforts. Tv# just 
been tickled, especially by the 
Physical Plant, (Director) Prank 
Blaudow," he said.

Blaudow said that he, too, has 
found university administrators 
receptive to the recycling projects.

SECURE IN the administra
tion’s support, Strong has pledgtd 
his interest in exploring recycling 
possibilities on campus.

There's all kinds of things 
going into our trash that has some 
kind of value," Strong said.

In his 1989 department annual 
report, Strong listed his first of 
fiv* goals fur the next 3-5 years

more efficient."
"It (recycling) Just makes a lot of 

sense to me." Zollinger said.

a facilities to do it," he said.
"I don't think it’s a problem with 

aluminum. They seem to be able 
to handle any amount we throw at

ACCORDING TO current 
plans, Indianapolis Recycle Fiber 
will bring collection containers to 
the third and fourth floors of 
SPEA, where there are faculty 
and staff offices that generate a

Zollinger said there eriU be two

and the othec for colored paper.
Although the organizers want 

student participation in recycling 
paper, they are not sure how 
much paper waste students ac
tually generate on campus.

"I think the typical student her* 
probably doesn't generate much 
paper," Zollinger said.

Strong agrees staff and faculty 
support is necessary to sustain 
the paper project.

The problem we have is stu
dents — they come and go," ha 
said.

Zollinger said he does not want 
to see student* excluded, however. 
There will probably be some bins 
set up in student areas if and 
when the pilot prqject expands to 
include the campus.

Recycling lifestyle inspires graduate’s business venture
By SHERRY SLATER

But the December IUPUI graduate de-
i cided to put lit* business degree to use by 

marketing his four-compartment wooden 
bin to other recyclers, and his company, 
Eurthly Concepts, was born Jan. 1 - 

Bint-gar and business partner Va Shon 
Blickrnsderfer, a sophomore in the School

Their late
they just recently received their worms 
through the mail. Worms consume organic 
refuse, including coffee grounds and egg 
shells, and their excrement can then be 
u«ed to fertilite indoor plant* and vegeta
ble gardens. Bmegar said.

"We're going to have a garden this sum
mer," Ulickafisderfer said. _ ____

Blickensderfer and Binegar take their phenomenal amount." she

choosing product* baaed on the environ
mental soundness of their packaging.

They choose to spend about a dollar more 
for Smacker's brand peanut butter, for in
stance, because it is the only on* they can 
find in a glass jar, Blickensderfer said.

“In our society, you can only do so much," 
she said. “Like my contact lens solution: 
It's in a plastic bottle in a cardboard box. 
And I think, *Why do you need to put it in 
the cardboard box?"

Being environmentally conscious takes 
•cm# effort, Blickensderfer said. "It takes 
a lot of time, because you have to look for 
all this stuff (recyclable packaging)

Binegar said his awareness has been 
heightened by a book he received for grad
uation: "60 Simple Things You Can Do to 
Save the Earth," published by The Earth 
Works Press in Berksley, Calif., and 
printed on recycled paper

Susan Fassberg, Earth Works public re
lations representative 
has sold about 350,000 copies of the book. 

This is a hug* amount. This is

swill

Fas*berg said she now spends all of her 
work week dealing with inquiries about 
the 84.95 paperback book.

"It's a great book," Blickenadarfsr said. 
"W# do a lot of things in there. Some of it 
is for the people who are real serious about 
it (altering their lifestyles), but Fd like to

book include: using cloth diapers, recharg
ing batteries and eating lower on the food 
chain, a practice Blickensderfer and 
Binegar hop* to start with their garden.

"Hr (Binegar) doesn't really like vegeta
bles." Blickensderfer said.

"But I'm learning to,” Binegar added.
Binegar is offering his recycling bin in 

assembled, unassembled and blueprint 
forms. Binegar, Blickensderfer and busi
ness partner Perry Shepard can be con
tacted at Earthly Concepts, 848-5794



FOOTS______
A Recycling Primer

Soda Cans
Aluminum and steel soda cans should be empty and 
dry. Recycling centers often prefer them to be 
flattened. Nineteen steel beverage cans equal one 
pound, as do 24 aluminum cans. Other aluminum 
products can be recycled, including aluminum foil, 
pie plates, frozen food trays, window frames and 
siding.

t  Glass Bottles
Glass bottles should be rinsed and dry with metal 
lids and rings removed. They should also be 
separated by color. It is not necessary to remove 
paper labels. Two average containers equal one 
pound. The energy saved from recycling one glass 
bottle will light a 100-watt bulb for four hours. All 
glass bottles and jars can be recycled, but window 
panes, Pyrex and light bulbs cannot.

j p S S  steel Cans
i  cur.tu Steel food cans should have their labels removed 
|  CO Ri and should be empty, rinsed and dried.

Plastic Bottles
Plastic soda bottles must be color separated with 
the metal rings and lids removed. Six two-liter 
bottles equal one pound. § Tires

Recycled rubber can be used for tires, adhesives, 
wire and pipe insulation, brake linings,conveyor belts 
and other product&^ecause tire recycling is not 
widespread, it is best to get optimum use from tires 
by keeping them properly inflated.

Car Batteries
Car batteries can be recycled as well as motor oil. 
Before having your oil changed at a service station, 
check to see if they recycle the oil. Most recycled oil 
is repressed and sold as fuel for ships and 
industrial boilers.

Compost Piles
Compost piles are how the most committed 
recyclers deal with organic waste. Table scraps, 
leaves adn grass clippings can be join into a 
compost bin. Worm bins are another means of 
breaking down organic wasteinto fertilizer. It’s best 
to consult a brochure for guidance.

Precycle
Precycling includes buying products in the most- 
easiiy recyclable form, including peanut butter and 
vegetable oil in glass containers and eggs in 
cardboard rather than styrofoam cartons.

Avoid plastic and excessive packaging whenever 
possible. For instance, buys vegetables loose rather 
than in packages and buy fast food from restaurants 
that do not use polystyrene containers.

For More Information:
Public Informations Office, Massachusetts 
Aujiubon Society, Uncoln, MA, 01173, offers a 
booklet titled ‘Heating Systems."

Natural Resources Defense Council, 40 W. 20th 
St., New York, N Y, 10011, offers a pamphlet 
titled ‘ Saving the Ozone Layer: A Citizen Action 
Guide."

Gas Mileage Guide, Consumer Information 
Center, Pueblo. C O , 81009.

Paper Recycling Committee, American Paper 
Institute, 260 Madison Ave., New York, NY, 
10016, offers pamphlets on recycling paper, 
available free.

Environmental Organizations:
Citizens for a Better Environment, 33 E. 
Congress, Suite 523, Chicago, IL, 60605

Environmental Action,. 1525 New Hampshire 
NW, Washington. D C., 20036

National Wildlife Federation, 1412 16th St. NW, 
Washington. D.C., 20005

Oceanic Society, 218 D St. S E, Washington.
D C.. 20003

Rainforest Action Network. 300 Broadway. Suite 
28, San Francisco. CA, 94133

Sierra Club. 730 Polk St., San Francisco. CA. 
94009

Environmental Paraphrenalia:
Vanderburgh Enterprises, Inc., Box 138, 
Southport, C T , 06490, sells non-aerating 
showerheads.

Resources Conservation. Inc., P.O. Box 71, 
Greenwich. C T , 06836, sells a variety of 
aerated low-flow faucets.

White Electric: The Lightbulb Place, 1511 San 
Pablo Ave., Berkeley, CA, 94702, mail orders 
energy-saving lightbulbs.

Bio-Bottoms, P.O. Box 6009, 3820 Bogeda 
Ave., Petaluma, CA, 94953, sells natural fiber 
diaper and related products. Send $1 for 
catalogue.

AM tnfoanaton from ’SO SimpJa Thing* You Can Do to Sava 
tha Earth'______________________________________



LEISURE
Instant Nostalgia | Irving ‘recycles’ entertainment

1973: The Who produces classic album

By RICK MORWICK

Describing the substance of

On tha album# opening track, 
Tha Real Ma," Jimmy proudly, 
and aimatarly, ahouta tha ques
tion "Can you aaa tha raal maT 
to anyona who will liatan — hla 
doctor, hia mothar, and avan hia 
church'# miniatar.

TormanUd by drunkan 
paranta whom ha ragarda aa tha 
ultimata hypomtaa (*My dad

a bit lika da# thrown out of hia houaa aftar hia

tiparianca It t

A groundbrankar from tha day 
it waa released, "Quadrophema" 
la lacad with atark imagaa of 
lu#t, angar, confuaion, fragile 
self-confidence, atraat fights, 
pill# and booxa.

It ia guiUnst/songwriter PaU 
Town#hand'a nostalgic tala of a 
teenage youth'# daaperata quaat 
for nttantion within tha hip dr- 
cla of a rebellious British youth 
culture — tha Mod# — which 
accepted Tha Who as iU patron 
saint of music in tha early and

la, Roger Daltray and

formed by The Who in tha small 
cluba in tha Sheppard’s Bush 

ighborhood of London brought

tragic atory of a Mod named 
Jimmy who feels invisible and 
insignificant among hia pears, 
aa wall as in hia home and at his 
job. Furthermore, ha has a par* 
titular affinity for Tha Who 
which transcends mare infatua
tion.

Depending on hia mood (I*., la 
ha drunk, atoned, or both?), ha 
gradually assumes tha per-

4 uadrophenia’ is a 
\ J m t  creation that 

makes a thematic 
comment.”

mother discovers a box of pills 
— a hefty combination of 
amphetamines and barbiturates

afar to notice him which, in tha 
long run, proves futile.

As a result, ha spends much of 
his time roaming tha streets 
contemplating hia life, popping 
pills and experiencing frequent

Hia only real moments of 
solace coma on tha nights ha 
spends on tha beech gmxing at 
the stars and becoming en
veloped in tha tranquil sounds of 
tha surf before falling asleep.

What makes tha story so grip-

in any decade following the 'SOs.
Unlike Townshend's 1969 

masterpiece Tommy," whose 
characters ware psychedelic and 
fairy tala in nature, 
"Quadrophema* is a very raal 
work of fiction with a vary real, 
and sympathetic, point of view 
character. It is a rock opera in

acoustic ballads. Tha double al
bum is also enriched with brass, 
string and piano music brilliant-

m; rather, ha feels as if h

from his life, aa if they were 
demons whose sole purpose was 
to maks his life confusing and

In reality, Jimmy has more 
important things to worry about

wandering why his 
clothes don't seem to fit aa well 
or aren’t as stylish as thoae of 
his friends. ("Why do I have to 
be different to them, just to earn 
the respect of a dance hall 
friend? I work myself to death 
just to fit in.")

And, as always, Daltre/a sing
ing is remarkable His powerful 
voice bleeds a raw sincerity 
which gives "Quadrophenia" a 
depth not generally associated 
with other "concept" albums.

This is lAe first of a aeries of 
biwsshly column* that will 
renteu> pop-culiurt history by 
focusing on albums, moviss and 
TV shows of ths past thirty

By LYNN BURNETT 

Recycling entertainment i film-noir.
The theater itself has a histori

cal background that dates back to 
1915. It nourished as a family

Burkart, co-owner and 
it of Irving Theater, 

' ■ alchemical pro-

4 rT i  he Irving is the only 
1  theater in the city 

still operating as a movie 
theater."

-Harry Burkart, 
co-owntr, Irving Thratrt

ing 1
5507 E. Washington St., 
money-making, repertory

iu  closing.
In 1982 the Irving reopened aa 

the Zeon Theatre, but with little
Employed as a raal estate dsvel-

renovate it. Soon he became inter- 
sated in the cinema for both iU 
historical and economic value.

In theater, according to Burkart, 
“once you are bitten, youYe in 
trouble.”

Burkart hasn't been bitten yet.

The Irving is the largest 
theater in the city still operating 
as a moots theater."

"We are original in that we show
---- ~  predominantly the great classics

“ —- such aa ‘Cons with the Wind,'
---- 'Yankee Doodle Dandy,' and 'Blue

Bird,* Shirley Temple's answer to

These people* tfowmUr the
days of the great mmAta^^turing 
mega-stars such as James Dean
and Lana Turner, yet ws-havi

facilities, old-time movie trailers 
and cartoons before the feature 
film, a 538-seat auditorium, a per
formance stage large enough for a 
sixteen-member band, and a small 
gift-shop stocked with movie 
memorabilia.

Thar#'# also a 1930s concession 
stand. Movie-goers may purchase 
five-cent candy, tenderloin and

quest certain movies to coincide 
with school project*.’

Anyone requesting a monthly 
movie listing may n il for a free.

MAKE
WINE

O R

BEER
We Provide Instructions
WINE and BEER MAKING KITS

EASLEY WINERY
205 N. College. Indianapolis. IN 

(317) 636*4516

I S AMU S
We are currently interviewing for full and pan-t 

positions within our Credit Division.

• Hum: Boutkaepuia/Accounting

• MLTka*

Place Your Order Now 
For Velentine't Dey

Vise a  Msttercsrd Accsptsd

AS A N
AR M Y NURSE, 

YO U C O  
RIGHT T O  THE  
FR O N TLIN E  

O F  HEALTH CARE.
Whether you're in a mod

em hospital, working no the 
front line of nuclear medicine, 
or in a field hospital, when 
you're an Army Nurse, you're 
right in the center of the action.

The Army filers the dedi 
cated nurse:
• a professional environment
• direct, hands-on experience
• opportunities for promotion
• responsibility and respect

As j vital member of the 
Army's health care team, you 
will be able to apply your tal
ents to a full range of nursing 
disaplinev And as an officer in 
the U.S. Army you will have an 
opportunity to develop and 
practice your leadership and 
managerial skills.

1/ you're ready to challenge 
yourself again, it s time to talk 
to your local Army Recruiter. 

Call: SSG Byron Ratcliff* 
(JIT) 438-9502

Student Activities Programming Board 
PRESENTS

SE X U A L  H A R A SSM EN T  
D ATE R A PE  

R A PE  PR E V E N T IO N

A Lecture-Theater Presentation with
KATHERINE BRADY

Tickets are required for admission. They 
can be obtained free of charge through the 
Student Activities Office, LY 002 
(University Library), 274-3931.

Tuesday, February 2 0 , 1 9 9 0  
7 p.m.

University Place 
Executive Conference Center 

Auditorium



The SAGAMORET

Director uses playwright’s original vision
By KEITH BANNER

■t lha Univaraity Thaatra of i 
modern claaaic, "Tha Glam* 
Managaria."

Tha play opana Friday with par- 
formancas alao achadulad for 8at-

bagin at 8 aach night 
Whan Tannaaaaa William* firat 

wrote hia claaaic play, "Tha Glaaa 
i," ha epsciflad tha uaa 
o go along with tha pro-

m

;w:classic a classic is 
the fact it can be repeated S S T T  
over and over.”

apactiva .*
Tha play's out indudaa: 8cott R. 

Cumminga aa Tom, Bavarly

Blondie's 
V alentine Gifts

aa Laura, and Tom Morwick aa

add a a "Brachtian* quality to 
work, aomathing that Willii 

' 1 tha pli
Tlla reason why Tam 

llama didn't

that thia type of mama-madia idaa 
won't ba awkward.”

What ia ironic about thia pro- 
Wil- duction, according to Allan, ia that

t productioi 
1 ha didn't

aiatant director.

In commenting on tha caat and 
the play, Allan aaid that The 
Glaaa Menagerie* waa a great 
play to perform on a collage level 
becauae tha agea of the actor* fit 
In wall with those af tha charac-

h tha acting, because

tha alidea in the aha'a sharing tha ids# at a purer 
bscauma ha interpretation with a college 

director who ia alao doing The 
Glaaa Menagerie "

"A director at Franklin Collage ___________
is doing tha asms play, and he non. aha aaid, is

(Tom) and hia overbear- propriating Williama’ firat vision
IUPUI’a production of "Glaaa ing mother (Amanda) and weak of the play, well turn out cor
Menagerie,* aaid that thia produc- sister (Laura). They interact in a pletely different interpretations '). They

sat of scenes that have the dim, 
yet powerful undercurrents of a

Allan aaid that tha whole cast 
and craw have laamad a lot about 
tha technical aspects of theater

stage manager's

wanted. Using the elides is a me! 
intareating idea. It's an ironic 
statement about memory and tha 
play itaslf," aha aaid in a tele
phone interview.

Allan, an instructor at IUPUI 
who alao works at Indiana
Repertory Theatre, aaid the use of ___
the alidea in the production alao “W,

Allen aaid alao that tha reason ftm time. He’s learning a lot. We 
Tha Glaaa Menagvne" ia a claaaic a]| m  It’s a vary big order," aha 

nun . is lU ability to be repeatedly M1(i
Tha images that William. ~  iU "<ycUbility.

"What makes a claaaic a claaaic 
ia tha fact that it can ba repealed 
over end over. You cen’t say, wall,
I’ve heard Beethovens Fifth once,
I don’t need to hear it again. Some 
people bring 

' * ‘ like

Buy a Sweetheart 
Cookie Cake 
for Your 
Sweetheart
Or try our Bouquet 
of Edible Roses for 
your Special 
Valentine

University Place Hotel-Indienapolia 
Markland Mall Kokomo
Muncie MaU-Muncie Place Orders i

*ne image* inai miiiarne ■» 
wanted interspersed throughout “ S t  . 
tha play include "a swarm of Wh-t "  
typewriters,* “blue roses,* and 
picture# of tha characters outside 
tha alaga-aat of tha play.
The juxtaposition of images and

thia into tha

a Culp (lop of pags) atari aa Laura in Tha Glaaa Tom Monwick (Jim) rahaaraa a adono from tha play, which 
Manager!#,* by Tannaaaaa Williams, HJPUI Thaaira a opans Friday at 8.
nawaai product on. Above, Bevsrty Brewer (Amanda) and P^loa ** VAN VLYMEN

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12 WEEKS

•FREE pregnancy lest 
•Confidential Counseling 
•Ultra sound

FAMILY PLANING S^VICE^ 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

In Indanapois 545-2286

HERE'S ONE 
COLLEGE 
MEMORY 

WE LL HELP 
YOU 

FORGET.

Step Into Spring 
With a N ew  Look

Sign up for the
' INDIANAPOLIS EXPERIENCE" 

February 25th and 26th

Maly’s and Redken are looking for fashion- 
minded men and women who would like to 
enjoy creative hairstyles, perms and color.

FREE, in exchange for your time, you will get 
a new look suited lo your style by one of the 
nation’s top hair artists. You will also receive a 
free gift.

If you are interested in a cut, perm, color or a 
total new look, call Laura or Jennifer in care of 
Maly’s.

M A  L Y’ S

college it the truJent loan \
Mill paying back. The Army hat 
a tolution. though qualify, tign 
up with ut. anj we'll tign off on

your college Jcbt by 
SI.WO. whichever ai

could be completely paid off 
You’te eligible fot chit pro- 

tram if you have a National 
Direct Student Loan, or a Guar
anteed Student Loan, or a 
Federally Injured Student Loan 
made alter October 1. 197$ The 

nor be in default 
Get a dean tlace. by i

loan

your college debt. Take advan
tage of the Army's Loan Repay
ment Program. Your local 
Recruiter can tell you if you

Call: 634-9400

BEALL. « A N BE.

Smith Corona presents three products that can 
help make schoolwork academic

The Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
Processor is in a class by itself It’s so compact it can 
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet. thanks to 
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 
DataDisk capacity, and a crystal clear display, it 
makes it easy to transform fi's into As.

For those who prefer an electronic typewriter, 
the Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 
preference With its 16 character display and ap 
pruximatcly 7,000 characters of editable memory.

you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter 

Of course, the pocket size Spell Right * 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a calculator, even a collection of challenging 
word games.

So if you’re thinking Magna Cum Laude at

SS&SB88RBUamiin corona at me tomosb̂ ito#cu* v
beginning of this year * * * * *

Start the New Year 
With OUR Student 

Discount!

ET S GO TO T H F),

*v6gue

Thursday
Rockhouse 

(Formerly Recordio)

Frida;
Rockhouse 

(Formerly Recordio)

Saturday
Rockhouse 

(Formerly Recordio)
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SAGAMORE ads are read
see.

TAX SALE SAVINGS 
DAVE MclNTIRE HYUNDAI

BRAND NEW 
1990 
EXCEL

$ 5 6 7 4

BRAND NEW 
1990 

SONATA
$ 9 6 7 3

HYUNDAI REBATES TO $1000
THE 90s HAVE MORE POWER 

AND ALL NEW STYLING

138 1990
EXCEL’S & SONATA’S 

MUST BE SOLD
ALMOST ANYONE CAN BUY WITH  

SPECIAL MclNTIRE FINANCE PLAN
SALES DEPT. OPEN 8:30 A .M . TO 8 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

_______________ 8:30 A .M . TO 6 P.M. SATURDAY
HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE MclNTIRE HYUNDAI CENTER
5 0 7 5  W . 3 8 t h

_______________  2 9 9  9 9 6 6 ___________________________

COMMON COLD?
MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE is seeking volunteers with 
symptoms of the “common cold," mainly nasal congestion, 
to participate in a research study to evaluate a new 
medication to treat the symptoms of the "common cold."
1. Participants must be between the ages of 13 and 65 and 
otherwise healthy.
2. No cold medications), nasal spray, etc. will be allowed • 
24 hours pnor to participation in the study.
3. Qualified volunteers will receive $60.00 upon completion 
of the study which will take approximately 3 hours.
For more information, please call (317) 924-5893 between 
9:00 AM and 4:00 PM (weekdays only). Appointments 
available days and certain evenings.

MIDWEST RESEARCH INSTITUTE, INC.
3266 N MERIDIAN 8T.

^  INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46206

Our Shoebox Valentines 
are here!

SHOEBOX GR££TIUGS
(A l, HU W.V.tion Hollmmrk)

, u "  * » • * « ,

iupur UNION BOOKSTORE
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Metros prepare for final segment of schedule
By JOHN KELLER

With only five gams* remaining, 
man's baakatball coach Bob LovsU 
hopaa his team can pull out of a 
recant naaty stretch during which 
it loot three of its last four games.

The Metros, who ware scheduled 
to play at Georgetown College 
(KyO last Saturday, suffered their

Milwaukee.
The deficit of the lose didn't 

bother Lovell as much as the man
ner in which it came.

"We played a team which was 
desperate for a win," Lovell said of

Lady Metos remain 
undefeated in 1990

struggling to reach the .500 
plateau, was in the middle of the 

i district standings, anda

is againt 
good Dr 
have to . j  aa well as you can 
under those circumstances, which 
we didn't do,” Lovell said.

After being up 25-18 midway 
through the first half, Lovell said 
the Metroe began to slip.

"We reached a situation (where) 
we were not executing on offense 
and had defensive breakdowns. 
Once they got going we never 
were able to gel back in it," he 
said. The Metros fell t  
the lose.

"Defensively, Vi Rave not been 
I very sol^d lately, and I don't know

nearly 90 points a contest and 
are among the district leaders 
statistically in virtually every 
team category.

"Anybody on our starting five 
can easily score 20 points," said 
junior guard Julie Rotramel, the 
district's second leading scorer 
with a 21-ppg average. "We’ve 
got about three people, easy, 
who can come off the bench and 
play. Even our freshmen are

Juniqr forward Chris Spark
man rounds out IUPUl's district 
scoring leaden at tenth with a 
l«5-ppg average.

Waiting in line next to face the 
IUPUI buxx saw is Franklin (7- 
12) Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the 
School of Physical Education 
gymnasium. The Metros mauled 
the Lady Chillies 8346 in 

looking forward to enemy territory Jan 18.
' ~ "*■ * The Metros are then scheduled

to go on the road Saturday t

As of now, the Metros are all of 
the following: guaranteed a

! playoff berth with an 18-4 
record, undefeated in 1990, dis- 

l leaders with a 9-0 mark,

season play begins Feb. 27.
After dethroning Huntington 

(18-2) as district leaders last 
Thursday by defeating the Lady 
Foresters 98-88 on the road, the 
Metros
the prospect of 
ment seed following their nearly 
year-long climb to the top.

"We worked very, very hard in 
the offseason," said Coach Julie 
Wilhoit. They (players) know 
what is expected. We're falling 
right in line with our mission."

And lately, the mission's gen
eral has been senior guard 

i Paulette Martin, who, for the 
second consecutive week, was 

led District 21 Player of the

before closing the regular season 
at Mahan Feb. 20. Incidentally, 
Mahan was on the receiving end 
of a 107-62 thrashing by the 
Metros Dec. 8.

The Metros have enjoyed more 
success on the road than at 
home. Although they have lost

* m  i thehome and 
road, Wilhoit insists that the 
team performs better on hostile

six-foot-six
forward Dale Miller.

Taylor coach Paul Patterson

"How good we play depends on 
when you catch us. With the bas
ketball season being as long as it 
is, we are starting to get a little 

—  — w- tired, but we are getting ready to
injuries, and when he make a final charge," he said.

Patterson said his team hopes to 
be able to put a halt to IUPUl's 
running game.

"We have to be able to play them

wrspective. 
"It’s just I

> said that Teagle has suffered
• some injuries, and when he
• doesn't play the team is
• questionable.

| Patterson said. "When he doesn’t 
play, it is a challenge for us to 
maintain consistency." Patterson

in the half c 
have to be able 
guards," he said.

are rated (lumber two and they 
are number one, that that one 
game will change everything, and 
that isn't the case,” he said.

"Certainly, if we beat them we 
improve our situation, and if

a *  '” *■ °°r r!‘y°n*"“ i “ wi" u

"Miller is clearly the player I 
fear the most, and I think he is 
the best poet player in the dis
trict,” Lovell said.

"He's so strong, and he estab-

possible to guard him one-on-one," 
Lovell said.

According to senior guard Greg

leap over them,” he added. 
When

lari, Lovell said Miller is the

for the Metros to show other die- 
See HOOPS. Page 11

Week.
Martin received the honor 

after averaging 17 points, 10
rebounds, seven assists and five welT^n luvu „ w 
steals in three Metro victories _i.„
the week nT Jan M.Fah 1 P‘‘* “ lUT 00

With three games remaining 
on the schedule, excluding last 
Saturday's encounter against 
viriting Franklin, the Metros 
are looking to maintain what 
they've had mosM^he season:

» cocky. We've already done it

IUPUI. which has maintained 
balanced scoring all ssaaon. has 
been getting valuable contribu
tions from just about every 
player.

Aside from boasting three 
players among the top 10 dis
trict scorers, the Metros average

1990
H YU N D AI

EXCEL

Tom Wood
Hyundai-Suzuki

5 M in u te s  From  465 on U S 31 South  
885-1000  or 1 -800-627-4787

)NLV $5688
DELA Y W IP E R S  
G O O D Y E A R  TIR ES  
CLO TH IN TER IO R  
REAR W IN D O W  DE FR O STE R  
R E C L IN IN G  S E A TS
36 /3 6  B U M P E R  TO  B U M P E R  W A R R A N T Y

BIG, BIG SELECTION OF  
H YUND AI'S  AN D  SUZUKI'S

INCLUDES REBATE

1990-H YUND AI S O N A TA

'$
' PO W ER  S TE ER IN G  
1 PO W ER  BRAKES
* T ILT
1 REAR D EFR O STER  
1 A M /F M  S TEREO
1 36 /3 6  B U M P E R  TO  B U M P E R  W A R R A N T Y
* B IGGER T H A N  T A U R U S

1990 SUZUKI SAM UR AI

ONLY $ 7990 *

Planned Parenthood
BECAUSE...

YOU ARE TOO SMART  
NOT TO USE US

10 Convenient Locations

Education, Counseling and 
Resource Center 925-6686

Indiana Avenue Welcomes Bach

The Sunset

7 I9  Indiana Avenue 
"The new Walker Plaza“
Come join our Opening 

Featuring Live Entertainment Blues fir Jazz

T hs teams that ha vs beatan 
us have been good teams, but ws 
matched up against all of them 
with better players," Rotramel 
said. "In ths games that ws lost, 
ws didn't play aa a team.”
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Fitness trend continues to gain popularity
By LAURA GALLOWAY

Among other thing*. greater 
awareness in th* area of health 
and fitness have aaamingly 
prevailed.

should continue to do *o through 
th* We

The aurvey al*o showed that a 
gTenter amount of people st\jov 
training at their own pace or with 
a partner

The scenario is very similar to 
th* on* at 1UPUI.

“What we have found is that 
there still is an interest in team 
activity, but more and more 
people at IUPUI are taking 
greater interest in what we call 
•individual-dual' sports or ae-

the School of Physical Educatic
"More and more, th* media is 

concentrating on fitness, so people 
are aware now of thsir cardiovas
cular endurance, and they're 
aware of all th* components it 
takes to be physically fit, so they 
are choosing activities that would 
give them that kind of a back
ground,’ Barrett said.

She added that being able to dic
tate th* rate of exercise has given 
th* participants greater enjoy-

6 /'"x  ncc you become 
physically fit, you 

can look at other parts of 
your life”

-Nancy Barton 
Part-timt Lecturer 

School oj Physical Education

conscious thsn they were befor 
Tocco said.

According to Nancy Barton, o 
of IUPUTs part-time aerobics i

about th* fitness trends of th* 
1990s,* she said

‘It's part of tha good lifa for all

your Ufa,* aha addad.
Barton said that the fltnes* fad 

has now become a universal idaa.
‘Globally, I think people are 

now undemanding that the bet
ter life can be lived by being more 
fit, and I think th# President 
(Bush) rssdiies that, so he is help
ing to promote the idea,” Barton

For students eh* don't have 
time to travel from school to a pri
vate club, nor have the resources

r desire to spend a great deal of

a w*d#°!

i*nse popularity, not only in th*

aeareh firm, conducted <

Wang said the most popular 
form of workout for moat psopl# 
today is low-impact aerobics, al
though bench aerobics, a form of 
workout where participants simu
late going up and down

Tocco said taking a date to a 
health club to work out it also 
gaining popularity, giving people 
a unique opportunity to involve 
themselves in an activity that is 

e of gaining physi-
through various exercises, is fast cal fitnssa and spending time get

ting to know someone.
form of aerobic

According to Cindy Wang, man
ager of th* Body Workshop, an 
Indianapolis-baaed fitness center, 
th* aerobics business couldn't be 
bettor.

‘ In th* last two and ana-half 
years sines w* havt been opened, 
business has inersased at a
tremendous rate,” she said.

th* Scandinavian Health and Rac- <r*a*ad th* last several years,
due mostly to a trend in elderly 
participation.

faculty).
Barton aaid that for this pries, 

student* and faculty can partici
pate in a daily one-hour aerobics 
work out, a deal they wouldn't get 
at any dub.

"Once you pay your $9 (student 
fsa) all you have to do is sign up, 
and the music begins,” she said.

•It's a really good benefit which 
more and more people are taking

Because th* pool, gym and 
courts are also used for classes, it 
is necessary to pick up a schedule 
of availability at the School of 
Physical Education Building. Call

taking business clients 
bar or dinner, taking someone out 
to a health club to work out is 
gaining acceptance,” h* said.

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(3 1 7 ) 3 5 3 -9 3 7 1
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1 -800-382-9029

1201 N. Arlington Ave. Suite D 
Indianapolis. IN 46219  

Across From Steak-N -Shake

Tailored Woman
5385 East 82nd Sued 
Indian spoilt, IN 46250 
(317)577017

Shop at
Tailored Woman
for the Professional Woman

Shop now for 
interview suits. 
Size 2*20 regular 
Size 2-14 petite

•Bring in this ad for a 15% discount.

Leading Edge Personal 
Computers 

Starting As Low As

Leading Edge is B ack 
a n d

B ette r T h a n  Ever!

Better in PERFORMANCE and in PRICE
M odcls D, D2, and D3

/ (  20 Month 
Warranty 
With All

Buying Books 
Got You Down?
Part-time positions available 
Free parking

O’Brien Bros.
•Protosscnai Polishing and Waxing-

• 301 N. Illinois • • 237-2965 *

The Nation’s

K A P L A N - S M H
BAR REVIEW SERVICES

Asthma Study
We are recruiting patients to participate in a 
atudy to evaluate the effects of Tilade (nedocromil 
sodium, 4 mg) or albuterol used regularly with 
very mild asthma.
ELIGIBLE PATIENTS:
* Must be between 12 and 70 year* of age
* Females must be of non-childbearing potential, 

and not braast feeding
* Must currently be taking an inhaledbronchodilator andta1 

theophylline only whan symptoms occur
* Must b* without clinically signigicant other diseases
* Must be available for 14 weeks
* Must b* able to make 6 scheduled outpatient visit*
* Must maintain a doily diary card of symtoms
* Must have blood tests drawn and breathing studies don*

IF ENROLLED. THE PATIENT RECIEVES:
* Study  m edication a t no coat
* in itia l and  follow-up physical exam inations 

a t no cost
* a stipend  o f $200.00 a t com pletion o f study

Please contact Gloria Goodman, at 92B-5719 between 
8:00 am • 4:00 pm, Monday - F riday 

If Gloria is unavailable, ask for Dr. Myers

E l e c t r o n i c  F i l in c i
Refund in 2 Weeks 

Call 634-8049
Federal Form 1040 $25
State Form IT-40 $25
Electronic Filing Fee $25 
Other Tax Schedules $25/Hour

You Choooo:
1. Wo con prapara and No alectronicmlly or
2. You con praporo and wo will No afactromcally

r  Since 1983 i t T . .

C h im ich an g a  C hoo-C hoo

Present this coupon . Present this coupon 
and receive a Beef | and receive a Beef 

Chimichanga \ Enchilada Platter with 
and a 16 oz. Drink for | Rice and Beans for

$ 3 . 7 5  j $ 2 . 9 9

■l
JAI
P F A L O E S , TIGERS, RAZORBACKS, 

lYHAWKS, MUSTANGS. COUGARS, 
OWLS, RAMS, WILDCATS, BADGERS, 
LONGHORNS, UONS, BOBCATS AND 
OTHER ASSORTED WILDLIFE A  
GATHER HERE ANNUALLY. ”

Ml hen mid terms are one for the books and the 
call of the w ild beckons, chart a course to 
South Padre Island this spring break 
South Padre Island offers something for every 
species-from Bobcats to Buffaloes Wild or 
tame As the premier coastal destination in 
Texas. South Padre offers balmy tempera
tures. beaches as broad as jour imagination 
and ample accommodations from high rise 
condos, to camping on the beach Tkkc a 
refresher course to South Padre Island this 
spring break and discover a vacation play
ground that's a breed apart 
For free Spring Break Information, 
call the South Padre Island Visitor and 
Convention Bureau at 1-800-343-2368

1
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Hoops
Continued horn PaQ* 9

trict Learn■ what they a 
of doing.

•When we play Taylor we have a
lot to prove,a Whtht eaid. Tf we 
can beat Georgetown or Taylor or 
both, we e

The Metro* wrap up thia week's 
action when they hoot IU- 
Sou theset next Saturday for the 
second time this season.

IUPUI won the first meeting in 
New Albany 87-81 in a game in 
which Grenadier coach Jim
Morris said his team played up to 
their potential.

“I would say our team played 
about as good as they could in 
that game, and ws still didn't

games afterward.
*“  i Grenadiers » 

it week, and I
has only been scoring 68 

points a game while giving up 
more than 72.

He said playing the Metros on 
the road erill not be an easy trick.

“Like I said early this year, 
IUPUI has the total package. So it 
is going to be difficult for to go up 
there and play."

Lovell said the rematch with IU- 
Southeast is the first of four 
games against teams they have
already beaten.

“The final four are more impor
tant, because three of them are at 
home and we should win them,' 
he added.

The Metros broke a two-gam* 
losing streak Feb. 3 when they 
beat St. Francis College (Ind.) 
104-81.

Wright said that it was nice to 
win, but the value-af the competi
tion was not as good.

"It was a good victory, but they 
were not nearly as good as 
Georgetown or Taylor will be," ho 
eaid, adding that the players need 
to pull together in preparation for 
the district playoffs scheduled for 
Feb. 26.
“We're kind of tired right now. 

and we get irritated, so we “re 
going to have to try and change

“It’s a situation where we have 
to sit down and evaluate the way 
we want to play the rest c‘ '

Q<C<U>1B1EQ <£l 8 IE1 MB UILIMQ

MEN’S BASKETBALL

At WISCON3IN-MILWAUKEE 
Fab. 7

rorvi tasti Wî M S4 •-« T. Cweedwd
44 I I *, Leeg 14 4-4S. fteeSae M 4-7 10.

I 040.Lee 1404«.Tw*e0404 8.0 
1-1001 TOTAL* 1» 70 2344 SS

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

A t HUNTINGTON 
Feb. 8

IUPUI (M): Carter 8, Rotramel 
18, Spackman 24, Schiller 11, 
Pritchett 8, Martin 20, Murphy 
9. TOTALS. 3914-17 98 
HUNTINGTON (88): Hersch- 
berber 17, Reedes 6, Gamble- 
Koch 23, Emerich 2. Hickman 4, 
Harter 29, Hirmchaen 6, Hofler 
2. TOTAL* 34 14-1888 
HALFTIMEi IUPUI 43, Hunt
ington 40. 8-POINTERS: 
IUPUI (Rotramel 4, Spackman 
4, Murphy 1) Huntington (Her- 
achberger 4, Gamble-Koch 1, 
Harter U  TOTAL FOULS: 
IUPUI 18, Huntington 16. 
FOULED OUT: None. TECH
NICALS: None

MEN’S SCHEDULE

WOMEN’S SCHEDULE

N A IA  D IS T R IC T  21 S TA N D IN G S
(Top eight teams qualify for poet season tournament) 

Men's Standings
TEAM REC. RAT.

2. IUPUI
3. Marian
4. Bethel

a  Franklin 
7. Tri-Slate 
& IU Southeast
9. Goshen
10. Ind. Tech

Women's Standings
TEAM REC. P e r .

I. IUPUI 18-4
2  Huntington 18-2
3  DePauw 17-4
4 Tri-State 17-7
6. Oakland City 134
& Go* ban 114
7. Grace 12-7
A St Mary*. g-7
9. Taylor II -1

TAX SALE SAVINGS ON
375

CHEVROLET-GEO CARS 
ALL MODELS-ALL COLORS

R EB A TES  UP T O  $2000 
FINANCE RATES FROM 4.8%

NEW  1990 C H E V R O LE T CAVALIER 
FOR

$6995
ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE DEALER 

PREP AND FREIGHT CHARGES
HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCES 

YOU’LL SAVE HUNDREDS
DAVE MclNTIRE’S

CHEVROLET-GEO CENTER 
26 YEARS IN INDIANAPOLIS

5101 WEST 38TH * 297-4040 
SALES OPEN 8:30 AM TO 8 PM MON-FRI

Buying a car, learning guitar or traveling afar? 
Let The Sagamore help you get started I

IUPUI HOMECOMING
IUPUI vs. I.U. Southeast 

February 17th 3:00
School of Physical Education Gymnasium

Y l o i

^ O '
Come and help us All every seat, and 

support your Metros to a victory!
Student Activities Programming Board

A
“ n , j
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Minority
Contmuod Irom Pag* 1

— to avoid discouraging students 
bw placing than in too-djfTWult 
claaaaa — it had tha unintended 
afTact of ataanng lham away from 
a university education, according 
toKroUr

StudanU placed in vocationally- 
ananlad claaaaa Und to ba taught 
skills mors associated with trada 
or blua collar jabs. Foraign Ian 
guagas, far example, often re
quired for acceptance into private 
universities, are not in most voca
tional rumculums.

Ones tha student is assigned to 
non-collage preparatory classes, 
they can ‘never catch up,* Krober 
said.

i bridge the gap bom non- 
collage preparatory high school 
classes to collage level work, col
lage plans should begin in tha jun
ior or middle school years.

Soma educators suggest that col
lage planning should begin 
ty as tha sixth grads

Critical to those et 
increasing minority 
minority students < 
disproportionate mi 
vocational training enr 
least that appears to bo the case, 
according to Karen Rasmussen of 
tha Indiana Commission of High
er Education.

Every year, as part of tha 
Scholastic Aptitude Test, students 
are asked to complete an academ
ic survey of tha type of classes 
they have taken. Year after year, 
the results of that survey suggest 
that while tha majority of white 
students taka four years of collage 

•story subjects, only a small
fraction'___ of minority students indi-

i that they have taken timilar

Although rn 
ana's educal 
nils that mare needs to be done 
encourage minority students, two 
of the state's moot successful pro
grams with proven track-records 
must go scrapping for funds and 
legislative time.

The Upward Bound program, for 
example, with a 91-percent suc
cess rate in helping minority and 
low income students into college, 
is only able to work with about 80 
students, Seabrook said.

The problem is a lack of 
money,” he said.

Upward Bound gels involved 
with students during their fresh
man year in high school and con
tinues to work with them until 
they graduate from high school 
Students are exposed to college 
life during their summer vaca
tions, and usually erill have 
visited about 10 colleges by their 
senior year, Seabrook said.

lb s  success of the Upward 
Bound program can be measured, 
according to Seabrook, by the will
ingness of private universities to 

the students, 
know that our students 

four-times more likely t

“With adequate Rinding. Up
ward Bound could serve about 400 
students beginning at the sixth 
grads level,” he said.

A second, undernourished but

ment of Education.
*BET focuses on attracting 

minorities into the teachii*

ty Programs in Indiana's Depart-

mi norm ee have taken a different said.
curriculum than white students, 
which leads them (minorities) 
away from college,” Rasmusasn

1989, 10.78 percent <

•It's also important to note,” he 
continued, ‘that ere don't offer 
scholarship* or financial aid to

stuoeni enrollment. nowm , 
mi non Use continue to lag behind 
in educational attainment, and 
perhaps educational opportunity, 
according to Seabrook

Senate
Continued from Peg# 1

senators, according to

parents are helped through the 
process of filling out forms to app
ly for financial aid.

Despite its success, Upward 
Bound receives no state funding 

-Since 19M we've bean funded 
by the federal government,” ing m

In the United States, minority 
teachers represent about 7 per 
cent of the teaching profeesion, al
though minorttise ropes tin t about 
86 percent of the pupil population, 
Daniela said.

Increasing the number is criti
cal, because minority teachers can 
serve ss role models, he said. 
“1 Minorities) need to have that 
positive role model.”

Beginning in 1987 with a 
827.000 grant from the Mellon 
Foundation, SET worked with 22 
students from seven schools In 
Marion County. Today, with a 
budget of 893,000, students from 
about 64 schools throughout the 
teate «re participating in BET. ac
cording to Daniels.

A total of four students have 
received scholarships through

guarantee that the executive see-

helped, *we could easily double 
the budget” and not moot the 
need, said Daniels.

f x  can't follow them 
JL (senators) around 

and spank them on the 
butt.”

~Kym EaMaiaa 
Studtnt Body Pnildml

Health; and Senate Controller 
David Bens.

In addition, decisions regarding 
the proposed IUPUI yearbook 
await tha return of bids from 
ssvsraT publishers before taking 
any further steps in ite dsvslop-

Wamtng letters will be sent 
lowed by consultations w 
Senators in violation of tha e 
stitution after tha executive s 
sion, she said.

During tha three-month hiatus,

Robinson said she believes mem
bers can be removed from their 
positions after three unexcuaed 
absences "1 would think so,’ she 
said. *1 don't know a lot of the 
technicalities.”

Sen. Bill Schilling from the 
School of Liberal Arte attributed 
part of the reaeon for poor at
tendance to the fact that some

held at the end of April 
The committee will be chaired 

by Senator at Large Max Graham.

schools would be represented in

ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGE--INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 
ROUND TRIP AIR & TRANSFERS 

7 NIGHTS HOTEL
PARTIES, NIGHT CLUB PASSES k  OTHER DISCOUNTS 

•BUSING TO AND FROM UNIY •(LM ITED AREAS)

CflLL BOO-110-2121 FOR inFO

if they're going to show up 
throughout the year,” Schilling

they do a half hearted job * 
There’s nothing the Senate, 

thoee of us who are here, or the 
executive office can do about 
that,” he added.

Robinson nominated the Student 
Government Election Committee, 
which muet be eetected at least 
nine weeks prior to elections

On•  Block North of Union Station on Marldan

Up to your ears?
Dig yourself out with a 
deal on an IBM PS/2.

^  Q

Before you get snowed under with work this year, get an IBM 
fcrsonal System/2.® Choose from five different packages of hard
ware and software—now at special low student prices. Each 
system comes with easy-to-use software loaded and ready to go! 
w hat’s more, when you buy your PS/2,® you will get a mouse 
pad, a 35-inch diskette holder, and a power strip—all free.
And that’s not all. You're also entitled to a special low 
price on the PRODIGY® service, too.

And aside from all this, three of the most popular 
IBM Proprintere1- are available at special low prices?

Don’t get left out in the cold! Offer ends February 15,1990l Come in today.

How’re you going to do it? PS/2 it!

•ThU offer I* tanned u> qualified Kudcmt, faculty mi tuff »ho order an IBM PS/2 
Model 15)0 B l. 13500)1. 1555-061 or I570-G6I lhrau|h lebcuary 15.1990 The 
(MCOIflawed IBM PS/2 Model 1525-001 tt .v.tUbk *roo(h December)!. 19*9 only 
(Men ere Mbyect to evalataUy Pike* are aufayen to duns* end IBM m»y nnfcdrsv

XUIMPtfMnel Syaiem/2 and PS/2 ire rtfti 
Mtthmci Corpom>« PRODIGY. . . "  
Servicer Company. a pannenhep of IBM 

- Pnynnter i* a trademark of latcmMional
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For Sale For Rent HelpWanted HelpWanted Services Personals

Attention-Government Homesfrom 
|1 (U-rapax) Defcnquent tax property 
Rtpotuuom Cal 1 -602 838 8885.
Ext. OH7800._______________(3J
Attention- Oovarnmant-eatzed ve- 
hidee Irom SI 00 Fonts. Mercedes. 
Corvettes. Chavys Surplus Buyers 
Guido. (602) 8386885 Ext A780. (1)

iFor ooU: 5-1/4 inch Floppy ftsk Drive 
(360K) (or IBM-XT or compotiblo 
computer. SSS. Col 274-3466. (1)
la It true.... Jeeps lor $44 through the 
government? Col lor (sets! (708)742- 
1142. ext. 7364_____________ (3)

78 BMW 7331, knportod. Silver w/ 
block, AT, AC. AM/FM/Cass S5.000. 
84 Cavmlwr Typo 10. 5spd coupe 
Corvette blue brush. AC. AMfflACass, 
cruise, til. $2,000. Col R.J. (leave 
mesaaoe)923-3399 or 251-2374 (1) 
West elnd. LawBks 10 Vol Euros 
•Best Odor' ‘72 Pontiac Cuttos 0440 
Lt. repair-$350. Call 298-4270. (1)

Moving Solo- Everyihmg goes' Fob. 
14-18 9am-? 454 N. Good let Ave. 
298-4270. (1)

Efficiency with carpet. 10 minutes 
from campus. $275 per month. Cal 
248-1732. (1)

Fabulous 1-bedroom apartment. Al 
new interiors including appliances, 
ftoormg. and baths On bus route, 
dose to grocery and campus. Cal for 
appointment. 638-3130. Monday- 
Friday 9a m. to 5p.m. $95/week. plus 
deposit- UMboo included.______ (1]

HelpWanted
Good pay wtd bonuaee. We need 
people to do telephoning £an time. 
“  9a.m.-1pm. or 4-8p.i

Accountant Poritime. Intern? Full 
charge for fast-moving entrepreneur/ 
investor. S^mfcient and chalengmg 
content and variety. Several busi
nesses. Top student. Encoded key
board and computer skits. East 1-465 
and 56th Street 545-5353 (1)

Home and yard upkeep Pod or full 
time. Lovely dty form. Act ve family. 
Errands and odd jobs. Student or 
Grad. East 1-465 and 56th Street
545-6353._________________ (1)
Full or part-time employment aval- 
able. Flexfcie hours above minimum 
wage. Gas attendant/cashior pool-

Administrative asslatlatant- 
Righthand for entrepreneur/inveetor 
30-40 hour/week. Very fast pace 
Sigruficant and chalenging content. 
Unusual variety. Must be bright, de
pendable. quality-minded. Excellent 
keyboard an d computer Pula. East I- 
465 and 56th Street. 546-5363. (1) 
Have fun working for Blue Chip Cook
ies. best cookie in the country. Lo
cated in Union Station, fast pace, ciewi 
environment. Reduced parking. Call 
687-9447. ask for Karen (1)

_iU

For Rent
For rent 2-Bedroom Townhouse at 
Arbor Tree Apartments 10 minutes 
from both campuses. lOmmutesfrom 
Lafayette Square. Great lor students. 
Cal 924-4972 after 530 pm (1> 

For Rent. 2 -bedroom home, fust west 
of campus*. Obpdo living, new carpet 
and paint, no maintenance, washer 
and dryer hook-up. water and sewer 
paid. Students welcome. Deposit re
quired. 262-8452, please leave mas- 

_____________________ 0)

For Rent 4 -bedroom, 2-bath home 
Washer and dryer hook-up. new paint, 
newer carpet. Water and sewer paid, 
no maintenance. Nicer than most 
Great for students Deposit required. 
262-8452 Please leave message. (1)

(60?]838-8885, Ext. R7800.

Be on T.V. Many needed for commer
cials. Now hiring al ages. For casting 
information call (615)779-7111. Ext.
T-773.____________________(3)
Models wanted -  women and men 
needed lor modeling. All ages, no 
experience necessary. Call 887-9835.
________________________ 0)
Attention: Earn money typmg at 
home! S32,000/yr. inoome potential. 
Details. (602)838-8885, Ext T-7800.
________________________m
Nanny opportunity. Live with family 
in exciting locations nationwide. Sal
ary. insurance, education allowance, 
free tnp to Europe, counselor, soctal 
activities. For mfoormabon or appkea- 
tW ,ca!lgft-424a___________Q1

Overseas jobs. $900-2000/mo 
Summer, year round, al countries, 
al fields. Free information Write UC. 
PO Bx 52-IN02, Corona Del Mar. CA.
92625 (6)___________________
Outside maintenance. Crew leader 
and mowing laborers needed. RT 
license helptul. but not necessary. 
Good starting wages and paid hob- 
days. Ful time or part time. Cal 283- 
7403. (5)

Attention: Easy work, excellent pay' 
Assemble products at home. Details. 
(602)838-8885. Ext W-7800. (3)

Aerobic Instructor Energetic, e 
thusiastic and dependable' CPR re
quired. experience preferred 2-4 
hours per week. Work out and make 
money. Call Donna. 926-2135 Leave 
message (2)

Delivery help wanted. Must have 
own car with insurance Start at $5 
plus per hour. Immediate positions 
available Call 634-9555 between 
130 to 5:30pm. (1)

Services
Computer Terminal Rental —  For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX Do 
your computer work at home From
>95. Cell 849-6428.__________ J8)
Typlng/word processing -13 years 
experience Call Mrs McClure 894- 
9588.____________________

Psychic Reader. By appointment only. 
Learn about past, present, future. Call 
638-2287_________________ (3)

Typing term papers, theses, work 
resumes, etc. IBM Word Perfect. 299-
iS S _____________________12

♦ Typing Service. Marcia. 259-8053

Typing/Word Processing-:0 years 
experience. Straight copy or tape 
transcription. Pick-up and delivery 
serves available 831-6866 Teresa

Win a Hawaiian vacation or big screen 
TV plus raise up to $1,400 m just 10 
days! Objective: Fundraiser. 
Commitment Mnxnal Money: Raise 
$1,400. Cost: Zero Investment. 
Campus organizations, dubs. (rats, 
sororities cal OCMC (800)932-0528 
r (800)950-8472. Ext. 10______ 0

AU SERVCES *  ULTRA SOUND I  
CONFIDENTIAL T  EQUIPMENT I

' PREGNANT? |
| • PREGNANCY TERSNNATON

Attention: Eam money reading 
Books I $32.000/year income poten
tial. Details. (602) 838-8885, Ext. 
Bk7800._______ ___________ Qj

I------------
I

TO 1? WEEKS 
BOARO CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I 

Cell Toll Free 1-SOO-692 J424 .
LOCAL (317) 241-0215

typing. Resumes. Word 
processing Cel or leave message.
924-1030__________________(2)

Speedy Word Proceealng. Conven
ient westside location. Fast, accurate, 
reasonable 243-0376 (1)

Miscellaneous
Brand X Gallery. Open stage and 
galary every Sunday, 8 pm. to ? $1 
per antry. 687-8675.__________ (3}

Roommates
Wantad: Female Christian roommate. 
Share Lockefield Gardens Apartment 
$21 7.50/mo, plus utilities. 635- 
8l91(evenmgs) or 274-0407(days)

Physician and write can provide a 
secure stable loving home lor your 
baby Experienced parents ol 
adopted 2 -year- old. Legal, pri
vate adoption. Call collact 
(513)891-1583 (2)

May the sacred heail of Jesus be 
adored, glorified, loved, & pre
served, throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred heart of Je
sus pray for us St. Jude. worker of 
miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, 
hope of the hopeless, pray lor us. 
Say prayer nine times per day lor 
mne days and your prayers wA be 
answered. Never been known to 
fail Pubiicaton must be prom
ised. Thank you St Jude $ sacred 
heert lor granting my petiton. V.M.

(1)

Girl Seoul camp mMorgannlown, 
Indiana serves girls ages 8-17. 
Openings for college students and 
persons age 18 and over in a resi
dent camp setting June 10- Aug. 
12.1990. Positions available are:

manager, waterfront. W.S.I.. 
horseback director and staff wth 
C.H.A. certifcaten, cooks, food 
supervisor and general counsel
ors Contact Hoosier Capital Girl 
Seoul Council. 615 N. Alabama 
St.. Room «235. Indianapolis, IN 
46204, ATTN: Camp Department. 
Or call 634-6393 lor an applica
tion.___________________ (1)

Half Of This Year’s 
Medical School 

Class Got There 
With Our Help.

simply be a bad a
Maybe it's our 50 yean of experience Our small cbuses Or the 

advanced teaching methods we use tn all our classes all aerate the

S STANLEY H. KAPLAN
A  Take Kaplan Or Take Vbur OuncesTake Kaplan Or Take Voui

CLASS SIZE IS LIMITED. 
RESERVE YOOR PLACE 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE!

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 96220 
317/251-3910

Make a smash hit. 
Recycle aluminum cans.

Earn extra money by smashing and cashing in used 
aluminum beverage cxis. Collect as many as you can 
and bring them to Alcoa Recycling Company. You’ll 

•  be paid right on the spot. It's a great way for you or 
your group to clean up your neighborhood and an easy 
way lo eam some cash.

Alcoa Recycling Company Inc. 
634-6728 - Call for locations 
Hours: 9:30 AM-5PM 
TUES. - SAT.

Recycle all you can.

30«

MCAT

E3
E3

| STANLEY H. KAPLAN
cB  Take Kaplan OrTakc Your Chances

5 0 6 0  E .  6 2 n d  S I .  * 1 2 2  
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

IN D IA N A P O L IS . IN  4 6 2 5 0  
3 1 7 / 2 5 1 - 3 9 1 0

Buying a car, 
traveling 
afar or 
learning 
guitar? Let 
The
Sagamore 
help you get 
started!

Enjoy Live Jazz a
THE

Chatterbox

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest of the 
main campus. Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres ol 
wen maintained, landscaped

e apartmentUtilities are furnished in 
unto. Coin operated 
laundry facAties are centrafty located 
on the complex. Tennis, 
basketball, softball, and volley
ball faoMias and togging paths ara 
adjacent to Park Lafayette

Parking is plantlful. Shopping 
is naa/by along with Lafayatta 
Square, e major shopping center 
located approximately two miles 
north of the complex.

Key 'With Seeemente
"IncMm •« utllltim 

••tne/udee Neel end M

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED 

Effxaendes
Combination Kitchans.......$212
Ful Kachan.................... $229
t Bedroom Apartment*
Combination Kachans........ $280
Ful Kitchans.................... $307
2 Bedrooms................... $355 $499

building lor IUPUI students 
proximity to lUPUI's 38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle serves to the mam 
campus giving students timely access to

We offer a locked budding with securXy 
provxled by IUPUI Pole# Department 
Shopping & recreation ara wdhm waking 
distance or if you prefer, 
both city bus roule & intercampus shuttle 
are at ShoreiaryTs door Cm street parking 
and rantal car ports ara availabla.
Other amenities lor tenants include an in 
house laundromat, cable TV connedons 
& storage facilities
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Siwy. LUV U BEST. Jimmycal

Becky W. You are godly, a great 
(hand and very beautiful! I love you 
very much ! Brian M.
HI Gayii Happy Valentine i SAB

Tango. Hqjpy Valentine's Day I love you

Cheryl, Keep paddling. The way geti eaeier.
Turkey Doo. Jimmycal. you keep my back rubbed 

C \  and my Oriental cravings satisfied What 
more can 1 lay? Thanks Love you. Sieay.Bubba (AKA MBD A Flatuleting

insipid, umbiquiious valentine! Love. 
Paibar and Redbud. P S. Wa ve got your 
valentine nghc here.!

Doris. I'm glad 1 know you. Sherry.
Dennis. Thanks for your support.

Yolanda. 1 love you.
Therein, Keep the S coming!
GN: My heart is in perpetual motion and my 
temperature nscs when I drawn of streamlined 
expansion and contraction with thrusting 
angular motion. How 1 wish the potential 
energy could be convened to kinetic energy. 
Fondly, yow lap Quark

Charles. Yes, I will. Love. Sara.

r ^ V .  Kathy W. Let me be your 
.  d K  electrician, so 1 can remove

’ '  ^1“ your shorts. Love you always. Dave, Tm crazy for lovmg you! Your Sexy Bean
Sherry, Baby Am I sun morally tangled? 
(Don't answer that!) Anyway. I shudder to 
think where I'd be today without ytĵ r wondar- 
ful. unwavering support the past two years.

Mark, the man of my dreams! 
'’ I and the love of my life!
^  Michelle.

1 love you. Mom. Michael and Karl Thank you so much for being there, as 1 know 
you always will From RM. your ME.

Alan, 1 love you bunches Happy Valentine's 
Day. Love, Leesa.

Ebro, How do I love thee .usually naked and 
out of breath! Hup and Kisses. Bmkki

Mom, Dad, Heather, 1 love you! Tonya.
V- You fill my heart with love and chner I 
( •̂j will be here next year.

SX You’re iha BEST J.W.

te— e. than ia no doobi about iL I love

aaL I love you always. Love. Mink

0

My Dear art Tta. Thank you for last night, it

To Gayle, FJ_, March and Mar km: You at 
all great models far me Id emulate. Happy 
Valentine'! Pay with love. Gueaa Who?

Cheryl M . Thank you for invmg all otr lives 
every Friday with your thoughtful caffeine 
support. From RM. the ME ______ ___

Though Kor'nai may be far away, 
her churn'um

1 cherishes her each and every day.

w

#
©
9
9
m
%
9
#
9
9
9

ME. You keep the office n

Dear Marta. I love you and can for you at

Marteakl, You reakt the bcstski.

r, keep asking those lough question.

C  (S a g a m o r e
\ % e e t ‘lfm s

Martin, last year at this tune 1 couldn't 
imagine my life with you. Now I cant 
imagine my Ufcwithout you. I love you.

Part-Time Loaders/Unloaders Wanted 
$8.00 per hour plus Benefits

Seeking individuals to load and unload packages 
up to 70 lbs. during3 to 5 hour shifts 

Monday through Friday.

On Campus Recruitment
Friday, February 16th 
Location: On Campus 
Time: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

In order to be scheduled for a February I6th interview, IUPUI students must 
register at IUPUI’s Student Employment Office in the Business/SPEA Build
ing, Room 2010.

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

p p s  UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION

UPS an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F V/F.


